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The Palliative
Care Outcomes
Collaboration
Programme
(PCOC)

Please ask a member of staff
about PCOC if you have any
further questions.
Reference: www.pcoc.org.au

What is
PCOC?

The Palliative Care Outcomes
Collaboration (PCOC)
programme was developed in
Australia and, led by Milford
Care Centre it is now being
introduced across Ireland. PCOC
is an international programme
that seeks to drive improvements
in palliative care by using
repeated patient assessments and
measurements of the outcomes
of our care. This allows services
to compare the outcomes for
their patients nationally and
internationally.

The Symptom Assessment Scale
(SAS)
The symptom assessment scale is
completed by each patient to let
clinical staff know the severity, that is
the amount of distress/bother/worry
caused by seven of the most common
symptoms (or problems) that our
patients experience. We need to know
how distressed, bothered or worried you
are by each symptom in order that we
can manage it effectively.

7

The seven symptoms we
will ask you about are:
Difficulty sleeping

Why is it important?

Appetite problems

Using PCOC, we collect important
clinical information about our
everyday care for you and your
family at all stages of your illness.
This helps us to continually improve
the quality and effectiveness of the
care that you get from us.

Nausea

About PCOC Assessments

“

We collect important
clinical information about
our everyday care for you
and your family at all stages
of your illness.

PCOC uses five clinical assessment
tools (checklists) to help identify
and manage your symptoms and
ability to function and perform
daily tasks. These tools also allow
the effectiveness of treatments to be
measured and importantly they help
you and your family/carer to speak
with clinical staff (nurses, doctors
and others) about your experiences.

Bowel problems

Breathing problems
Fatigue
Pain

What will you be asked to do?
At least once a day, one of the nurses or
other clinical staff caring for you will ask
you to rate the severity of each symptom
using scores between 0 and 10. Before
you answer please think about your
experience of each symptom on that day.
• A score of 0 means the symptom
(or problem) is absent or that you
have no distress associated with that

symptom.
• A score of 1 means that you are
experiencing minimal distress from
that symptom.
• A score of 10 means that you are
experiencing the worst possible
distress associated with that
symptom.
Please see Symptom Assessment Scale
(SAS) at the back of the leaflet. If you
can, please score your symptoms on your
own. A member of your family or carer
or one of the clinical staff can help you if
needs be.
If you are the family member/carer of a
person who is unable to rate their own
symptoms, clinical staff may ask you to
do so for them. It is important that you
base the ratings of each symptom on how
much distress/bother/worry you think is
being experienced by the patient on that
day.

How is PCOC information used?
As clinicians we will use the information
PCOC gives us to measure the
effectiveness of our care and improve the
quality of the palliative care we provide
for you and your family.
The information collected is compared
with other services in Ireland and
also internationally with services
across Australia. Please note that
your information will be completely
anonymised so you cannot be identified
in any way by any service.

